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Survey: How to maintain active and
useful community buildings
ACT is currently researching what support communities in
Cumbria feel they need to maintain active and useful
community buildings.

We are contacting 100 people from across Cumbria using
our database but if you would like to give us your views,
please complete and return the short survey to us at
info@cumbriaaction.org.uk by 28th March.

The survey can be found on our website:
www.cumbriaaction.org.uk

What’s inside this issue:

Community Led Planning & Development

Message from Lorrainne, ACT Chief Executive

Cumbria Rural Forum: What Communities Can Do
to Reduce Energy Costs

Neighbourhood Planning Guidance

Community Assets

Case Study - Temple Sowerby Victory Hall:
Updating Governing Documents

Help to assess the energy efficiency of your hall

ACT - Project Updates & Upcoming Events

ACRE Headlines - Articles from ACRE’s website

Other News - New programmes, events, funding

Use this QR Code and
your smart phone app to
go direct to our website.

ACT Gazette:
Issue 13: Spring 2013

Save the Date…

Cumbria Community
Tourism Conference

22 March 2013

9.45am - 3.45pm

Castle Green Hotel

£10 per person

Community Transport
Association Roadshow

23 April 2013
Carlisle Football Club

For the latest on community
transport policy, planning,

funding and delivery

Photo: ‘Visit Orton & Tebay’ leaflet launch.
Find out more about the Tebay and Orton
Local Distinctiveness Project on Page 8
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Message from
Lorrainne, ACT
Chief Executive

Hi All,

With many projects being completed at this
time of year, it can create a scrum of
organisations requesting community views and
feedback. This is when your Community Led
Plan can prove invaluable. These plans provide
information about your community’s aspirations
and can assist those wanting your views to
target their request more easily. Don’t forget,
ACT has copies of your Community Plans on
our website: www.cumbriaaction.org.uk/
what_we_do/community_plans

Researchers could also look at the ‘Have Your
Say’ website hosted by Cumbria County
Council: www.haveyoursay.org.uk Here they
will find a record of consultations, both past
and present, by public, third sector, and
communities across Cumbria. More information
about how you can use this to support your
Community Plans can be found on page 12.

As its election time for the County Council, this
can also be a real opportunity to get your views
across. If a candidate is looking for your
community’s support, what would you want
them to be aware of, what are your priorities?

Eden Community Learning Survey

A reminder to all those in Eden that the Eden
Community Learning Survey is open until the
end of March, offering the chance to influence
adult learning provision for the next couple of
years in your area. You can access the survey
for individuals here: www.surveymonkey.com/
s/C5PK5LWFinalIndividualSurvey

ACT is working with Cumbria CVS on this
project which will support the pilot Community
Learning Trust for Cumbria. You can find out
more about the Community Learning Trust
here: www.cumbria.gov.uk/elibrary/content/
internet/537/680/6438/41280232515.ppt

Social Enterprise Start Up Support (SESUS)

Support is available to Social Enterprises
across Cumbria. A Social Enterprise is a ‘not
for profit’ organisation which trades e.g. selling
goods and services entering into contracts.
Anyone wishing to set up a Social Enterprise
can get initial advice and intensive support with
business planning, legal structures etc.

Existing Social Enterprises (less than 3 years
old) can also get a range of advice including
support in writing funding bids, business
planning, bidding for contracts etc. This support
is available from: ACT, Amethyst Training,
Secod, and Wingspan Consulting. For more
information, please contact Guy Huxtable Tel:
01768 780925 / 07968818444, Email:
guy@wingspan-consulting.co.uk or Claire
Hudson at ACT (see back page for details).

Rural Women’s Network

The Rural Women’s Network is one of the
investments that the Rural Growth network is
supporting over the next two years.

ACT will be working with the eight current
network groups to provide personal
development support to rural women across
the county and referral on to tailored business
support programmes. We hope to launch this
new development phase of the Rural Women’s
network at a major event on the 26th April. For
more details please contact Dani Hudson on
Tel: 01768 840827.

Sad News

We have recently heard that Leonard
Coulthard, a recent Trustee and Chair of ACT,
has passed away after a long illness. Leonard
worked with ACT for over 12 years. He will be
sadly missed, and our thoughts are with his
family.

And finally, don’t forget you can sign up as
an ACT Supporter for free, visit our website:
www.cumbriaaction.org.uk for more information

Community Led Planning & Development
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What communities
can do to reduce

energy costs

In January, Cumbria Rural Forum, supported
by ACT and Cumbria County Council, held an
event to highlight the practical actions that can
be taken by communities and individual
households to reduce energy costs.

The event was opened by ACT Chief Executive
Lorrainne Smyth and Chair of Cumbria Rural
Forum Ian Soane, highlighting rising energy
costs as a growing concern for rural residents,
particularly those not on mains gas who rely on
alternative, more expensive sources of fuel.

Paul Cartwright from National Energy Action
(NEA) presented the national picture, outlining
the outcome of the 2012 Hills Review and the
proposed changes to the definition of fuel
poverty. Currently, a household is defined as
fuel poor if it needs to spend more than 10% of
its income on domestic fuel. The proposed
new definition is based on a combination of
lower than average household income and
higher than average needed energy spend.

He explained that with rising energy bills, less
provision of free insulation, and high levels of
unemployment, levels of fuel poverty will
increase, thus making any practical savings by
households particularly important. Paul went on
to discuss the value of local action to identify
households most in need and make them a
focus for information about no/low cost
measures and the support available.

Tom Barlow, Cumbria Affordable Warmth
Officer, highlighted the type of support and
funding available in Cumbria to promote energy
efficiency and tackle fuel poverty. Tom
stressed, however, that from April 2013, the
introduction of Green Deal and in particular
ECO, would mean significant changes. Local
action is needed to ensure Cumbria gets its
share of the funds available.

Whilst local authorities can work to identify and
reach eligible households, there is a key role
for communities, including the potential to
deliver local projects with ECO funding.

Hellen Aitken from ACT, gave a presentation
about practical actions that communities and
individuals might take such as using local
newsletters and websites to share basic energy
advice and promote local and national support.

She stressed that reducing energy costs
should appeal to everyone in the community,
not only those affected by fuel poverty. Using
the term ‘Affordable Warmth’ and encouraging
residents to talk more about energy use in
general can help reduce any stigma associated
with fuel poverty.

Community led activity such as oil buying
groups, clearing loft space for insulation, or
promoting best practice through village hall
energy efficiency and renewable energy
projects, can help residents to reduce their
energy costs and be more energy aware.

Following the presentations were a series of
workshops:

Derek Elsworth, Validation and Process
Solutions Ltd. Monitoring and taking personal
action to reduce energy costs

Neville Elstone, Cumbria Woodlands Advice
and support for woodland management, woodfuel
business and community woodlands

Anne Burgess, Northern Fells Group Village
Agents Local oil buying syndicates

Cllr Clare Feeny-Johnson, South Lakeland
District Council Local authority run collective
energy switching scheme

Pat Godwin, Eden Credit Union How credit
unions can help those in financial difficulty to
reduce energy costs

Peter Clarke, Cumbria Action for
Sustainability The benefit of solar electricity and
domestic Photo Voltaic (PV) installation

For the full briefing and presentations go to:
www.cumbriaaction.org.uk/what_we_do/
cumbria_rural_forum

Community Led Planning & Development
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New Guidance to Plan for
your Community’s Future

ACT and Cumbria Association of Local
Councils (CALC) have brought out a new guide
on producing Neighbourhood Plans and how to
link them to Community Led Plans.

Neighbourhood Plans are community-led
spatial plans which set out how the community
would like land used in their area and which
complement the Local Plans/Development
Frameworks which all planning authorities
produce.

The 30 page guide sets out the steps involved
in producing a Neighbourhood Plan as well as
useful local contacts.

Cumbria has a number of communities piloting
Neighbourhood Planning including the Upper
Eden area, covering 17 Parishes. The Upper
Eden Neighbourhood Plan will be the subject of
a referendum on 7th March. If a majority of
local residents vote in favour of the Plan it will
be the first in the UK to be adopted.

The ‘Planning for Your Community’ guidance
on Neighbourhood Planning is available on the
ACT website: www.cumbriaaction.org.uk/
resources/resources_for_communities

You may also be interested in the ACT and
CALC Guidance Sheet on Community Led
Planning and Neighbourhood Planning which
provides a short summary and is on our
website: www.cumbriaaction.org.uk/resources/
guidance_sheets

Community Led Planning
in Cumbria

Many communities are working on producing
new Community Led Plans and revising
existing ones. If you would like to know who is
working on Plans in your area, please contact
the ACT office (see back page for details).

Newly Started Plans:

South Lakeland

- Preston Patrick and Preston Richard
- Helsington
- Arnside

Newly Completed Plans:

Copeland

- Whicham Community Plan 2012

South Lakeland

- Coniston Parish Plan 2012
- Casterton Parish Plan 2013

Eden

- Culgaith Community Led Action Plan 2013

Funding

Thanks to funding from South Lakeland District
Council, Community Led Plan Groups in the
district are now able to access grants of up to
£1,500 to support the production of their plan.
Please contact Julia Wilson at ACT to find out
how.

In other areas, ACT still has grants of up to
£500 available to help produce a Community
Led Plan. Contact us at ACT for more
information (see back page for details).

Want to see other Completed Plans?

Search by district on our website:
www.cumbriaaction.org.uk/
what_we_do/community_plans

Community Led Planning & Development
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Case Study:

Temple Sowerby Victory Hall
Updating Governing Documents

Temple Sowerby lies between Penrith and
Appleby along the A66. In 2007 a bypass was
created. The National Trust’s Acorn Bank Mill
and Garden is situated on the edge of the
village.

The village hall provides a meeting space for
the local population of approximately 450. The
hall comprises ground floor meeting rooms and
a first floor hall and kitchen.

Background

Temple Sowerby Victory Hall was bought in
1922 with funds raised by public subscription,
in memory of the residents of the Parish who
died in the ‘Great War’ of 1914 –1918. The
buildings were originally farm buildings and an
Assembly Room adjoining the Kings Arms Inn.

The Hall’s ‘rules’ were contained within a Trust
Deed executed in 1923. The Deed allowed for
a group of ‘Trustees’ to hold title to the land
and a group to manage the running of the hall.
This group was known as ‘The Committee’.

The Project

Over time the roles of the two committees had
become intertwined. In 2011, whilst applying
for funding to refurbish the main hall, the
committee decided it would be advantageous
to update their governing documents.

What has been achieved?

The Trustees and The Committee have
clarified their roles by updating their Trust
Deed. They now have a single committee who
are responsible for all the hall’s activities. They
are aware that they are Charity Trustees and
fully understand their roles and responsibilities
as such.

The Special Resolution which amended the
Trust Deed has been approved by the
membership and accepted by the Charity
Commission. This document helps the hall to
comply with legislation which has changed over
the years.

The land has been vested in the Official
Custodian for Charities (the free Charity
Commission land holding service). This means
that there is no need to have individuals to hold
land on behalf of the Hall.

This will reduce ongoing costs as Deeds of
Removal/Deeds of Appointment and Land
Registry charges will not be incurred each time
the individual holding the title to the land
changes.

The Committee are also in the process of
registering the Land.

The Learning

Changes in legislation and good practice since
1923 meant that the Hall’s Trust Deed was
difficult to follow and no longer fit for purpose.
Having a governing document which is easy to
understand enables the Committee to function
efficiently.

Having one group of people responsible for the
running and management of the hall means
that it is easier for the Committee members to
be clear about their duties, roles and
responsibilities.

Having the land vested in the Official Custodian
means that the Committee do not have to find
replacement ‘Holding’ trustees.

Community Assets
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As the Trust Deed contained no amendment
provision, the Trustees used the Statutory
Power provided under the Charities Act to alter
the document.

It was also necessary to hold a Special
Meeting to gain approval from the membership.
Charity Commission approval was required and
the process took almost 12 months to
complete.

Changing the Deed caused some additional
work, however it will leave a lasting legacy for
generations to come, and will mean that new
Committee members can understand the
running of the organisation from the outset.

The Committee felt that the advice and support
provided by ACTion with Communities in
Cumbria was essential when drafting and
adopting their ‘new rules’.

The Committee have now completed numerous
works to upgrade the hall including installing
energy efficiency measures and new fire doors.
Undertaking the refurbishments in phases has
meant that the committee have been able to
set specific fundraising targets for each area of
work.

Contact Details

For more information on updating governing
documents, please contact:

Claire Watters, BASIS Project Officer (ACT)
Tel: 01768 869518
Email: clairewatters@cumbriaaction.org.uk

Help to asses the energy
efficiency of your hall

Many community buildings are cold, draughty
and hard to heat. Improving the energy
efficiency of these buildings can make them
cheaper to run, warmer, more comfortable and
more sustainable.

National Energy Action (NEA) have recently
revised their ‘Energy Efficiency in Community
Buildings’ guidance, which could help you to
assess the energy efficiency of your hall, and
prioritise and plan for future improvements.

The guidance is based on over 15 years of
NEA’s experience of conducting energy audits
and installing measures in community centres
and village halls. It is designed to help you in
making decisions to reduce fuel costs and
improve the environmental performance of your
building.

Where to start and what to do first is often the
question that committees have to consider. The
guidance includes a useful checklist, and ‘walk
through’ energy audit guide which, when
completed, can help you to identify your priority
areas for improvement.

Technical information about the following can
help you to plan for the next stage:

- Space Heating - Hot Water

- Lighting - Insulation

- Condensation - Draught Proofing,

- Renewable Energy - Health and Safety

- Fuel Switching

Copies of the free guidance
can be found on the NEA
website here:

www.nea.org.uk/see-us-in-
action/energy-efficiency-in-
community-buildings

Community Assets
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Community Assets

ACT Community Assets
Advice Service

The Community Assets Advice Service exists
to help keep Village Hall and Community
Building Management Committee members
up to date and well informed of any changes
relating to them.

It also enables us to feed back, at regional
and national level, the needs and concerns
as a collective voice.

If you have a query or concern please
contact ACT on Tel: 01768 840827
Email: info@cumbriaaction.org.uk

The Marketplace

Available for a small donation:

17 inch Flat Computer Screens (4)

Portable OHP Projectors (2)

Upright OHP Projector (1)

Deskjet Printers (3)

Free to a good home:

Computer Keyboards and Mice (various)

This ACT equipment is surplus to
requirements, please contact us for more
information: Tel: 01768 840827
Email: info@cumbriaaction.org.uk
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Tebay and Orton project
draws to a successful end

The aims of the 3 year, RDPE funded ‘Local
Distinctiveness Development Project’ were: to
raise awareness of and pride in cultural and
environmental heritage, provide training,
facilitate events, support local projects, and
strengthen the economic base through cultural
tourism.

ACT project officer, Annie Hamilton-Gibney is
now bringing the project to a successful close
with a series of case studies, video interviews,
and guidance sheets about the projects and
groups she has supported. These resources
will be made available on the ACT website to
support other communities wishing to
undertake similar activity.

Local Tourism Businesses

During this project, Annie organised several
networking events for local tourism businesses
and worked with them to produce promotional
information to share with visitors and
encourage new people to the area. They
produced a ‘Visit Orton & Tebay’ leaflet in
partnership with Eden Tourism, and a series of
Orton & Tebay walking and cycling leaflets in
partnership with Adventure Capital. She also
arranged a visitor day for Tourist Information
Centre (TIC) staff from across Cumbria to tour
Tebay in one of the Cumbria Classic coaches,
visit tourism attractions and meet
accommodation providers from the area.

St James Church, Tebay

Annie also supported the development of the
‘Friends of Tebay Church’ group and helped
them with their work to provide ‘The Hub’
community facility in the church vestry.

The group hope to open ‘The Hub’ in May 2013
to provide a place for local people to meet and
an alternative venue when the library bus is
phased out. Annie also worked with the group
to produce a church heritage guide, packed
with information about the heritage of the
building, its unique railway architecture and a
guide to the wildflowers of the churchyard.

Community Archaeology

As a professional archaeologist, Annie was
well placed to support the establishment of the
‘Lunesdale Archaeology Society’. She
arranged workshops and training sessions for
the group and led them through two seasons of
excavations at the Roman Fort of Low
Borrowbridge, south of Tebay.

Each excavation was followed by a successful
open day event, complete with exhibitions of
finds, displays depicting Roman military and
domestic life and guided tours of the fort by a
costumed Roman interpreter. This has helped
to put the Tebay Romans on the map and
provided local people with a wealth of new
heritage information.

Tebay Primary School

The children of Tebay Primary School had the
opportunity to contribute to the distinctiveness
project in a number of ways. They displayed
their work about the Romans at one of the
Roman open days and also contributed
‘promotional phrases’ about the area to the
walking and cycling leaflets. Annie has now
provided the school with an education pack
about ‘local Romans’, which can also be made
available to other local schools on request.

Annie wishes to thank the communities of
Tebay and Orton for making her feel so
welcome and wishes all the groups she has
worked with success with their future projects.

www.cumbriaaction.org.uk/about/distinctiveness

ACT Project Updates and Upcoming Events
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Supporting Community
Resilience in Cumbria

Following the floods in Cumbria in 2009,
Cumbria Council for Voluntary Service (CCVS)
led a Big Lottery funded Flood Recovery and
Community Resilience Programme. At the end
of this programme ACT carried out research to
look at the potential for developing community
resilience in Cumbria between 2012 and 2017.

As a result of this work, CCVS and ACT plan to
work together through the Community
Resilience Sub Group of the Cumbria
Resilience Forum to:

Support at-risk communities to undertake
Community Emergency Planning using the
ACT Community Emergency Planning
Toolkit: www.cumbriaaction.org.uk/resources/
resources_for_communities

Support complex community recovery.

Budget, fundraise and gather resources to
support and sustain hazard mitigation work
with communities.

Engage proactively with the lead local
authority, district councils, the Lake District
National Park Partnership, the Environment
Agency, Natural England, National Trust and
landowners, including United Utilities, to
undertake flood and water-management
through a whole valley planning approach.

Ensure that all learning between
communities, third sector and public service,
is inter-connected using web services such
as Community Messaging, and task and
finish groups.

Work with the Cumbria Resilience Forum to
undertake validation of Community
Emergency Plans.

Deliver appropriate work on behalf of the
Cumbria Resilience Forum.

Copies of the full report will be available shortly
on the ACT website.

Community Health
and Wellbeing Update

Q: What do an art project to support people
with mental illness in Penrith, a healthy
cooking project in Appleby, a walking
project in Kirkby Stephen, intergenerational
activities in Ravenstonedale, and a BMX
track in Keswick all have in common?

A: They’ve all had support from the Community
Health and Wellbeing Programme.

Covering Eden district and the Keswick area,
the project aims to support community led
projects that improve health and wellbeing.
Funding is available from Cumbria Community
Foundation, and support from ACT staff to help
you develop and evaluate your project.

The closing date for the next grants panel is
the 15th March. If you’ve got a project idea
which could meet one or more of the following
outcomes we’d love to hear from you!

 Increased community participation and
connection.

 Increased skills and understanding for health
and wellbeing and resilience.

Reduced isolation and need to travel.

More community-led health and wellbeing
projects.

Reduced reliance on core services and
traditional providers.

Direct provision of outreach health services
such as health checks and vaccinations.

For more information please contact Julia
Wilson (see back page for details) or visit:
www.cumbriaaction.org.uk/about/
community_health_and_wellbeing_project

The Community Health and Wellbeing Project is
funded by Cumbria County Council Adult Social
Care and Cumbria Clinical Commissioning Group.

ACT Project Updates and Upcoming Events
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Our Heritage

Heritage Lottery Fund’s ‘Our Heritage Fund’
supports a range of heritage projects. For
example, smaller parks and green spaces,
community buildings, museum collections and
archives as well as activity projects exploring
languages, cultures and memories.

Transition funding will be available to
organisations who have previously received
HLF investment, to review their strategies and
business plans and, where necessary with
mentor support, identify ways of achieving
greater sustainability.

Applications will be accepted from private
individuals or commercial ‘for profit’
organisations for physical work to heritage
under this programme. Grants will be between
£10,000 and £100,000 and applications can be
made anytime.

Parks for People

‘Parks for People’ is a UK-wide programme,
delivered by the Heritage Lottery Fund, in
partnership with the BIG Lottery Fund in
England until 2015.

The Parks for People programme is for
projects related to public parks and cemeteries
in the UK. Applications can be made for grants
from £100,000 to £5million. The next deadline
is 31 August 2013.

Sharing Heritage

Heritage Lottery Fund’s ‘Shared Heritage Fund’
is available to not-for-profit groups wanting to
explore, share and celebrate their community’s
heritage.

Activities supported can include:

Events, exhibitions, festivals and celebrations

Producing local history publications

Conservation of individual heritage items

Volunteer training and support.

Start-up grants will also be available to
community groups taking responsibility for
heritage, to create the right constitutional
framework (including the costs of professional
advice on legal forms and governance
structures) and to assess options in arriving at
a strategy for managing the heritage.

They may then make a further application for a
grant for a project focused on their heritage.
Grants will be between £3,000 and £10,000
and applications can be made at any time.

For more information about all Heritage
Lottery Fund grants, please visit:
www.hlf.org.uk/HowToApply/programmes/
Summaryofprogrammes2013/Pages/
Openprogrammes.aspx

ACRE Headlines

A selection of headline articles taken from the ACRE website: www.acre.org.uk. Action with
Communities in Rural England (ACRE) is the national umbrella of the Rural Community Action
Network (RCAN), of which ACTion with Communities in Cumbria is a member. ACRE operates
at national, regional and local level in support of rural communities across the country.
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New Topic Sheet to help communities
assess their landscape and local

distinctiveness

Our local landscape is the backdrop to our
daily lives. We often take it for granted and it is
only when something changes we realise how
much we value it. The Assessing and
Maintaining Local Distinctiveness Topic Sheet
has been developed to help put skills and
techniques for explaining the importance of the
local landscape, into the hands of those best
placed to say what they value - local people.

The Topic Sheet produced in partnership with
Hampshire County Council (HCC) and
Community Action Hampshire, builds on
guidance produced by HCC to help
communities produce Local Landscape
Character Assessments (LLCAs). Local
Landscape Character Assessments provide a
useful environmental framework and evidence
base for local decision making, help structure
environmental issues and provide information
on what local people value about their
landscape.

Most importantly a LLCA can be used to
provide an evidence base for future planning,
for example, if the community is considering
writing a Neighbourhood Plan or can feed into
a local authority’s planning system.

For more information, please visit the ACRE
website www.acre.org.uk/news/acre-news

Community shop awards launched
by Plunkett Foundation

The Plunkett Foundation has embarked on a
search for the best examples of community
action by launching the first ever Community
Shop Awards. The Awards are designed to
recognise and reward community shops for
achieving excellence, whether in community
engagement, volunteer management, co-
operation or sales techniques.

Peter Couchman, Chief Executive of Plunkett
Foundation, said: “There are now over 300
community-owned shops across the UK,
thriving in a climate that has seen many
villages lose their shop or pub. These
communities have rallied to save their shop
from closure, reopening it under community
ownership. They have built a committed team
to engage with everyone within their
community to keep their shop up and running,
delivering a vital service, day in, day out.

“The Awards will raise awareness not only of
the fantastic achievements of the 303
community shops already trading, but also of
the potential of co-operation for even more
communities across the UK, hopefully inspiring
them into action.”

The deadline for applications is 12 April 2013.
For more information, please visit the Plunkett
Foundation website: www.plunkett.co.uk/
newsandmedia/news-item.cfm/newsid/665

ACRE Headlines

PlanLoCal have produced a new resource
pack entitled, PlanLoCaL: energy efficiency
and community Green Deal.

PlanLoCaL is a suite of resources and films to
help communities plan for Low Carbon Living.
This new pack includes information sheets,
case studies, templates and tools. It provides
lots of guidance on some tricky and

complicated issues so that you don’t have to
start from scratch. The aim is to help
community groups to make the most out of the
Green Deal and gain a better understanding of
how to set up and run successful community-
led energy efficiency projects in their local
area.

For all resources go to: www.planlocal.org.uk

PlanLoCal resource pack on energy efficiency and community Green Deal
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‘Have Your Say’

Want to create an online questionnaire for
your Community Led Plan or other project?

Want to see what other consultations are
taking place about your community?

‘Have Your Say’ is a dedicated consultation
and engagement database and website that
can help to increase public participation in
surveys, and other consultation.

This is a free one stop shop where the public
can go to see what consultations and
engagement events are taking place that
matter to them.

Visit www.haveyoursay.org.uk to see current
and past consultations in Cumbria by Cumbria
County Council, partners including those from
the third sector, and other communities.

We would like to encourage you to make use
of this platform to consult with your
communities and / or user groups. We hope
that this has the potential to increase levels of
participation, making it easier for those who
wish to have their say in this way, to do so.

Don’t worry if you have never used this sort of
resource before, Cumbria County Council can
offer initial start up support for any organisation
who would like to use ’Have Your Say’.

If you would like to know
more or would been keen to
use this site please contact
Colin Phipps at Cumbria
County Council on Email:
colin.phipps@cumbria.gov.uk

Oil Buying Clubs

Want to save money on the cost of purchasing
your heating oil in West Cumbria? Join an oil
buying club.

Oil clubs are groups of people, who combine
their orders for domestic heating oil. Fewer
delivery journeys mean lower delivery costs for
suppliers and the savings can be passed on to
you. Additionally, by getting together to bulk
buy, oil clubs can often get better deals from oil
distribution companies.

Oil clubs often charge an annual membership
fee of around £20 to cover administration
costs, but this scheme is offering you free
membership for the first year so you can see
the cost benefits to you before you commit. To
take advantage of the free membership offer
the closing date is 28 March 2013.

Join the club

Contact Claire Dobson at Age UK West
Cumbria for more information
Tel: 01946 828100 or Email:
claire.dobson@ageukwestcumbria.org.uk

Your local community oil club coordinator will
contact you every two to three months, by
email or phone to see if you would like to order.

The best price will be negotiated from a range
of suppliers. Your coordinator will advise you
who the supplier is, the price per litre and the
approximate date of delivery. You then pay the
company delivering the oil direct.

Local Coordinators needed

Oil clubs work more efficiently when they have
a local volunteer coordinator. We are
interested to hear from anyone aged 18+ who
would like to be involved. Please contact Claire
Dobson at Age UK for more information
(details as above)
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Summer Fun Time Anyone?

Carlisle & District SPAA Foundation is a not for
profit social enterprise which focuses on
delivering a wide variety of inspirational and
stimulating activities, in order to encourage the
participation of children from 5 years of age.

2012 saw the success of the ‘Summer Fun
Time’ Rural Activity Programme over the
summer holidays across Beaumont,
Bewcastle, Brampton, Stanwix and Wetheral ,
through the development of a healthy
relationship built between the organisation and
Parish Councils of these areas.

Activities included multi sports and a range of
cultural activities involving arts, crafts and fun
games which encouraged children to interact
with each other and build new relationships. In
total, 582 children attended the schemes and a
profit of £2,329 was made and reinvested back
to the Parish Councils in order to organise
further activities and events in their areas.

The success of the schemes in 2012 has
encouraged the Foundation to continue
working effectively and maintain relationships
with Parish Councils to allow the programme to
progress into 2013. Additionally, the
organisation aims to develop a wider coverage
of Parishes, in order to expand schemes to
more children and in new areas across
Cumbria.

If you are interested in schemes taking place in
2013, please contact Garry Schubert,
Development Manager on:
Tel: 01228 553180, Mobile: 07970729342
Email: garry.schubert@carlislespaaf.com
Web site: www.carlislespaaf.com

Funding Fair
North Cumbria

Meeting the Fundraising
Challenge

Wednesday 27th March 2013

Carlisle Racecourse

9.15am - 3.15pm

£30 per delegate

All organisations are currently faced with the
need to meet the fundraising challenge.

This day will provide a great opportunity for you
to explore new opportunities, and face
challenges positively.

Cumbria CVS is very pleased to be working
with the Institute of Fundraising on our next
Funding Fair. The day will provide groups with
access to a wide range of local, regional and
national funders, presentations, workshops and
much more.

For more information about the event please
contact Cumbria CVS on Tel: 01768 800350
or Email: info@cumbriacvs.org.uk

To download a booking form, and profiles of
the funders and support providers attending
the event please go to:
www.cumbriacvs.org.uk/events.asp

Other News
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Charity Commission opens
CIO Registration

The Charity Commission have set out a
timetable for applications to register as a
Charitable Incorporated Organisation (CIO).

The CIO is a new legal form designed
specifically for charities. The structure provides
charities with some of the benefits of being a
company, without all of the associated
burdens.

CIOs will be incorporated charities able to
enter into contracts in their own right, whose
trustees will have limited or no liability. CIOs
will therefore only need to register with the
Commission, not with Companies House.

A timetable, setting out which types of
applications will be given priority, is published
on the Commission's website. This staggered
approach is designed to help the regulator
manage demand despite its limited resources.
It may be revised according to demand.

Now - Brand new charities with an income of
over £5,000 can apply for registration.

Late March 2013 - Existing unincorporated
charities (to set up a CIO and transfer assets
into it) with incomes of over £250,000

May 2013 - Existing unincorporated charities
with incomes between £100,000 and £250,000

July 2013 - Existing unincorporated charities
with incomes between £25,000 and £100,000

Oct 2013 - Existing unincorporated charities
with incomes between £5,000 and £25,000

Jan 2014 - Existing unincorporated charities
with incomes less than £5,000 and for brand
new charities with anticipated annual incomes
of less than £5,000

Check the Commission's website for any
updates: www.charitycommission.org.uk

Making the Green Deal
work for business in Cumbria

Free Breakfast events 8am - 11am

Windermere - 12 March

Cockermouth - 23 April

The Green Deal, launched in January 2013, is
a government incentive to enable renewable
energy installations and energy efficiency
improvements to homes, businesses and
community buildings.

The Government anticipates that Green Deal
will replace the existing supply chain so
businesses in the trade cannot afford to ignore
Green Deal!

Cumbria Action for Sustainability has
established itself as a specialist in delivering
training on green build principles and low
carbon development. We are the lead
organisation within Cumbria to look at the
Green Deal and how businesses can take
advantage of the opportunities it offers.

Join us for a bacon buttie at one of the free
events taking place across the county (Penrith
event has already taken place on 5th
February).

The events, for businesses big and small, will:

Explain the Green Deal scheme

Highlight the new business opportunities in
the supply chain

Show you where to go for training and
accreditation

For more information or to book a place go to:
cumbriaactionforsustainability.eventbrite.co.uk/

Other News
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Community Libraries
Research

Arts Council England and the Local
Government Association (LGA) have
published new research into the different ways
in which communities are involved in library
service delivery and management.

The research, carried out in July 2012,
provides a snapshot of the various ways in
which communities are involved in library
provision in England and delivers on a
commitment in the Government’s Rural
Statement.

The picture of community libraries that the
report paints is one that is rapidly evolving.
Since the research took place, the number of
operating community libraries has risen from
178 to 254. In addition, new approaches and
models have emerged such as the first public
service mutual in library and archive services.

In order to capture these developments, it is
anticipated that further research will be
commissioned in Spring 2013, updating the
picture of the level of community involvement
in library service provision, and addressing
challenges and opportunities specific to rural
communities.

The research includes a summary briefing for
local authorities, and ten community libraries
case studies.

Community libraries - Learning
from experience: guiding
principles for local authorities
can be found on the Arts
Council England website here:
www.artscouncil.org.uk/what-
we-do/supporting-libraries/
community-libraries-research/

County Council agrees plan to
deliver maximum value in rolling

out superfast broadband

Cumbria County Council’s Cabinet has agreed
a strategic implementation plan that will deliver
the best superfast broadband solution for
Cumbria, and make the best possible use of
the public sector funding which underpins the
project.

This decision is the most significant step to
date in shaping the digital future of Cumbria,
ensuring that access to superfast broadband is
available to the widest possible area and
placing Cumbria at the forefront of digital
technology delivery.

Consultation was undertaken with a number of
different local stakeholders on what will be the
best way to roll superfast broadband out
around the county in rural areas where the
private sector does not offer a broadband
solution.

Cumbria County Council’s Cabinet has agreed
that the key principle underpinning the rollout
will be to maximise the funding available to
achieve the optimum superfast broadband
coverage for Cumbria. Concentrating solely on
one priority area inevitably excludes others
and leaves holes in the delivery plan of seeing
93% of Cumbrian homes and businesses
having access to superfast broadband by the
end of 2015.

The county council has now received formal
State Aid approval and continues to work with
the European Commission to obtain major
project approval, necessary due to the value of
the project. Once this approval is in place the
agreed strategic approach will drive the
implementation of the project and lead to the
development of detailed operational plans.

Read the full News Release at: www.cumbria.gov.uk/
news/2013/February/07_02_2013-142942.asp
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Contact us:

This newsletter, and previous editions can be downloaded from the ACT website:

www.cumbriaaction.org.uk/gazette
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